All students moving into the residence halls will need to select a Move-In Appointment window. This is a “window” of time for arriving at the unloading area during Fall Move-In. Move-In Appointments are available to students who will be moving in up through August 25th.

Students will only see Move-In Appointments based on their classification or affiliation with a particular group. Please be sure to check with your respective LLP or other affiliated group to confirm move-in day, time and logistics.

To select your Move-In Appointment

Log in to myUK ➤ Go to your housing portal ➤ Select Important Forms ➤ Select Move-In Appointment

There are a limited number of Move-In Appointments per timeslot. Don’t delay!

If you have any questions, please contact Campus Housing at (859) 257-1866
MOVE-IN DAY

We are so excited to welcome you to your new campus home! Please follow the directions below for a smooth move-in day.

MAPS AND DIRECTIONS

Turn off your GPS as you approach the UK campus and follow the specific color-coded route for your respective residence hall shown on the Move-In Map. The Move-In Map will be emailed to you approximately August 1, 2019.

You are encouraged to use the WAZE app for traffic updates only.

As you approach campus, tune in to the Transportation Services radio station, 1700 am, for additional updates.

HALL CODE CARD

To help ensure a smooth Move-In process and assist our traffic control officers in directing you to the correct unloading area:

1. Prior to departing for Move-in, visit uk.edu/housing/movein. Click on the name of your residence hall
2. Print the Hall Code Card for your residence hall; one card per vehicle
3. Show your Hall Code Card to all traffic officials as you approach.

PARKING

Once you arrive at the unloading area for your residence hall, you will be asked to unload your belongings onto a table or cart, then move your vehicles to a designated parking area.

SHUTTLES

Shuttles will provide transportation from the Red and Blue Lots at Kroger Field (football stadium) to the residence halls on August 17, 19 and 21 as follows:

8:30 a.m. First departure from Red and Blue Lots to the residence halls
6:30 p.m. Last departure from the Red and Blue Lots to the residence halls
7:00 p.m. Last departure from the residence halls to the Red and Blue Lots

QUESTIONS?


For move-in questions during official move-in times, call 1-855-682-4115 and/or follow us on Twitter @universityofkentucky and use the hashtag #bigbluemove, only during official move-in times.